Facilities for visitors

Fascinating lighthouse islands and the rocky islands of the outer archipelago are ideal destinations for short trips of a day or two. Going ashore and camping out for short periods are permissible. The excursion harbours shown on the map offer a variety of services.

Fishing with a simple rod and line or ice fishing tackle is not subject to fees or permits. Anyone fishing using other equipment in state-owned waters in the National Park must pay the national fisheries management fee, but no permit is required from the owners of the waters.

The local fishing regulations of the City of Rauma apply in waters within the park that belong to the city. Waterfowl can be hunted in the autumn on the islands of Harmaaletto in Uusikaupunki, Bokreivit in Rauma, Räyhät in Pori and Kasalabodan in Merikarvia, with a hunting license purchased from Metsähallitus.

Attractions within the park

• Säppi lighthouse island is a delight for nature lovers and anyone interested in local heritage. You can land on the island in your own boat or a charter boat.

• Around Preiviikinlahti Bay there are several trails, towers and platforms for hikers and birdwatchers. The towers at Huhtala and Leveäkari and the Langoura platform lie inside the National Park.

• An old fishing hut on Munakari island has been converted into a day hut. You can land here in your own boat or take a charter boat.

• Kylmäpihlaja lighthouse island and the fortified island of Kuuskajaskari have many facilities for visitors. A ferry service runs during the summer, and visitors may also come in their own boats.

• Isokari lighthouse island offers tourist services and, in summer, guided tours of the lighthouse. A regular ferry service to Isokari runs in the summer, and visitors can also use their own boat or hire a charter boat.

• Katankää, which was earlier home to convicts and conscripts, but today it is a popular destination for holidaymakers, with various facilities available. A regular ferry service runs in the summer, and visitors can also use their own boat or hire a charter boat.

Look after the environment

There are no waste collection bins in the area. Please take any litter or other waste away when you leave.
Selkämeri - Bothnian Sea

- **Kylmäpihlaja**: Information, Parking, Guest harbour, Campfire place, Cooking shelter, Lean-to shelter, Wilderness hut, Sauna.
- **Isokari**: Information, Parking, Guest jetty, Campfire place, Cooking shelter, Lean-to shelter, Wilderness hut, Sauna, Camping site.
- **Katanpää**: Information, Parking, Guest harbour, Guest jetty, Excursion harbour, Campfire place, Cooking shelter, Lean-to shelter, Wilderness hut, Sauna, Nature trail, Observation platform, Observation tower.
- **Kuuskajaskari**: Information, Parking, Guest harbour, Guest jetty, Excursion harbour, Campfire place, Cooking shelter, Lean-to shelter, Wilderness hut, Sauna, Camping site, Nature trail, Observation platform, Observation tower, Lighthouse.

- **Porholma**:
  - For disabled
  - Special point of interest
  - Lighthouse
  - Nature trail
  - Observation platform
  - Observation tower
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna
  - Waterbus
  - Dry toilet
  - Empting of septic tank

- **Selkämeri - Seliskeri - Munakari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Reposaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Preiviikinlahti**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Säppi**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Ouraluoto**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Merit ponieważ**
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Krookka**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Ouraluoto**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Auraluoto**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Vasa**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Rihtniemi**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Pirskerinfäärtti**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Kolpanlahti**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Lampaluoto**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Pihlus**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Kaunissaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Reksaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Pihlus**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Säppi**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Laitakari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Reksaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Pihlus**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Kaunissaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Reksaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Pihlus**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Kaunissaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Reksaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Pihlus**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Kaunissaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Reksaari**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna

- **Pihlus**:
  - Information
  - Parking
  - Guest harbour
  - Guest jetty
  - Campfire place
  - Cooking shelter
  - Lean-to shelter
  - Wilderness hut
  - Sauna